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First discovered in the 1980's, late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins now play an 
important role in the modern paradigm of anhydrobiosis. These proteins are intrinsically 
disordered in the hydrated state, and gain more defined secondary structure motifs (e.g. beta­
sheets and alpha-helices) during the process of dehydration. This gain in secondary structure 
likely plays a key role in the ability of LEA proteins to protect the machinery important to life 
sustaining processes within the cell during severe water stress. Methods such as high resolution 
respirometry offer insight into the level of protection conferred by these proteins during periods 
of acute water stress. An embryonic cell line derived from the model organism Drosophila 
melanogaster was used to engineer several clones that transgenically express combinations of 
five distinct LEA proteins originally found in the brine shrimp Artemia fransiscana. Non­
transformed control cells exposed to acute water stress due to hyperosmotic conditions exhibited 
reduced levels of oxygen consumption. Cell lines which transgenically expressed AfrLEA2, or 
combinations of the mitochondrial proteins Afr LEA 1.3, AfrLEA3m, and the cytoplasmic protein 
AfrLEA6 showed overall higher residual respiration levels during periods of osmotic stress when 
compared to control cells. It is clear that the expression of LEA proteins can provide protection 
to otherwise dehydration sensitive cells during periods of water stress. An important next step in 
the study of these proteins will be the further elucidation of possibly distinct physiological roles 
within the cell. One method with the potential for providing key answers to this question 
involves protein crosslinking in-vivo. The utilization of this method could lead to the 
identification of binding partners within the cell, leading to a more in-depth understanding of the 
physiology that makes anhydrobiotic organisms unique. 
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Various organisms have been found to possess the ability to survive in environments with 
extremely limited water supply, despite its incredible importance to the development and 
sustenance of life (Crowe et al., 1992). The phenomenon of survival without water has been 
referred to as anhydrobiosis, a form of cryptobiosis during which organisms enter a state of 
severely depressed metabolic activity (Clegg, 2001 ). While much progress has been made 
towards identifying the biological adaptations essential to achieving anhydrobiosis, the 
underlying mechanisms that make this state possible are still not well defined (Crowe, 2014). 
One of the greatest challenges faced by researchers in this field is the complexity and multi­
faceted nature of this phenomenon. There are many processes that have been indicated to play a 
role in desiccation tolerance across many different life forms, ranging from defense mechanisms 
against reactive oxygen species to the expression of specific proteins and enzymes that function 
to protect against cellular damage during drying and rehydration (for review, see Berjak, 2006; 
Cornette and Kikawada, 2011 ). Recent studies have examined anhydrobiosis in two distinct 
organisms, the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, and the chironomid Polypedilum 
vanderplanki, each indicating the involvement of a combination of both similar and unique 
processes (fig. 1) (Erkut et al., 2013; Gusev et al., 2014). One common technique utilized by 
organisms to survive in water-limited environmental conditions includes the accumulation of 
high disaccharide concentrations, more specifically the sugar trehalose (Crowe et al., 1992). 
Importantly, the expression of proteins uniquely suited to protect cellular structures and 
processes also seems to play an essential role, including heat shock proteins (HSPs) and a 
specific group of intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs) referred to as late embryogenesis 
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Fig. 1. Compounds and mechanisms that are hypothesized to play a role in anhydrobiosis as 
described in the dauer larvae of the roundworm Caenorhabditis elegans and larvae of the insect 
Polypedilum vanderplanki (Erkut et al., 2013; Gusev et al., 2014). Notes: a PIMT = Protein­
repair methyltransferases - enzymes that recognize and repair damage in the aspartic residues of 
proteins, thereby conferring improved lifespans to related substrates. b ARid = Anhydrobiosis­
Related gene Island - regions of the genome containing at least four paralogous genes which 
show at least 300% upregulation during desiccation (Gusev et al., 2014). 
LEA proteins were originally discovered in cotton plant seeds in the early l 980's, and 
have since been found in a wide range of animals including nematodes, rotifers, insects, and the 
brine shrimp Artemiafransiscana (Dure et al., 1981; Goyal et al., 2005b; Hand et al., 2011; 
Kikawada et al., 2006; Lapinski and Tunnacliffe, 2003). Due to their ubiquity among living 
organisms that have adapted to survive severe water stress such as drying, freezing and 
hyperosmotic conditions, they have been a primary focus for research into anhydrobiotic 
organisms over the last three decades (for review, see Tunnacliffe and Wise, 2007). LEA 
proteins include a range of polypeptides that share similar features, including increased 
expression during late-stage embryogenesis, as well as highly hydrophilic properties, though 
some exceptions exist (Shih et al., 2008). While there have been various templates created for 
organizing and classifying LEA proteins, I follow the classification scheme described by 
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Tunnacliffe and Wise based on protein 
sequence analysis (2007). 
In contrast to their intrinsically 
disordered nature in solution, certain LEA 
proteins have been shown to gain secondary 
structure upon drying (Shih et al., 2008; 
Shimizu et al., 2010). In following the well 
known structure-function paradigm, this 
change in secondary structure likely plays an 
essential role in the function of these proteins 
during periods of water loss (fig. 2) (Shih et 
al., 2008; Tolleter et al., 2007). 
Hypothesized functions include acting as a 
n /\ , Water gradient v U during desiccation 
v 
Reversible gain in 
secondary structure 
r- Function I 
Fig. 2. Structure-function paradigm as it 
relates to late embryogenesis abundant 
proteins during desiccation. 
molecular shield, as a chaperone to other macromolecules, and as a hydration buffer, as well as 
playing a role in ion binding and the stabilization of membranes and the prevention of protein 
aggregation due to drying and freezing (Amara et al., 2014; Goyal et al., 2005a; Hincha and 
Thal hammer, 2012; Sharon et al., 2009). An important factor to consider when exploring protein 
function is the subcellular localization of the expressed polypeptides. Distinct LEA proteins have 
been found experimentally to be localized in different cellular compartments, including the 
nucleus, cytoplasm, and mitochondria, while the localization of others can be predicted based on 
bioinformatics tools such as Predotar and PredictNLS with various levels of success (Tunnacliffe 
and Wise, 2007; Wise, 2003). Li et al. (2012) showed that both AfrLEA2 and AfrLEA3m, which 
are localized to the cytoplasm and mitochondria, respectively, resulted in improved long term 
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growth rates of human hepatoma cells following drying and rehydration when expressed 
independently, especially in combination with intracellular and extracellular trehalose. 
Of the wide range of LEA proteins discovered to date, specific organisms tend to express 
only a relatively small selection. For example, diapause-destined cysts of the brine shrimp 
Artemiafransiscana have been found to express LEA proteins from groups 1, 3, and 6 (Hand et 
al., 2011; Warner et al., 201 O; Wu et al., 2011 ). Among other differences, it is thought that the 
various groups have differing roles within the cell. One review indicates that while LEA proteins 
from both group 1 and 3 have shown a propensity to protect enzymes and act as molecular 
shields, group 3 proteins are more likely to associate with membranes than their group 1 
counterparts (Tunnacliffe and Wise, 2007). The role of LEA proteins is likely more complex 
than simply acting to protect cellular structures during the drying process, as some are thought to 
play a role in cellular recovery following rehydration as well (Oliver et al., 2004). More 
specifically, a group 6 LEA protein was shown to significantly reduce stress induced aggregation 
during cell rehydration, thereby preventing additional damage during the return to a hydrated 
state (Boucher et al., 2010). LEA proteins belonging to groups 1 and 3 have been shown 
experimentally to provide protection to otherwise desiccation sensitive cells when expressed in 
multiple eukaryotic models, while also protecting catalytic function when recombinant LEA 
protein was added before in-vitro desiccation to enzymes (Boswell et al., 2014; Li et al., 2012; 
Marunde et al., 2013 ). Though the protective effects of LEA proteins have been confirmed in 
many models, much work remains to be done in terms of defining the exact mechanism by which 
these proteins confer protection. 
I seek to build on these studies by investigating the impact of concurrent expression of 
two different LEA proteins within a eukaryotic cell model. To explore the impact of LEA protein 
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expression on cell survival during water stress, a viral derived sequence (T2A or cis-acting 
hydrolase element) was implemented to induce production of either one or two LEA proteins 
plus an antibiotic resistant marker from a single mRNA sequence within an embryonic cell line 
of Drosophila melanogaster (Kcl 67) (Gonzalez et al., 2011 ). The physiology of the transgenic 
cells could then be studied during hyperosmotic stress by high resolution respirometry. The 
Oxygraph-2K, which consists of two closed chambers fitted with polarographic oxygen sensors, 
can be utilized to accurately analyze the metabolic function of cells and tissues (fig. 3) (Haller et 
al.. 1994 ). By measuring the oxygen consumption of cells, their basal metabolic rate can then be 
compared to the rate measured during severe stress, allowing direct insight into the impact of 
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Fig. 3. Representation of data from the Oxygraph-2K utilizing Datlab software. 1Ox106 
intact cells were added to each chamber following exposure to osmotic stress due to 
hypersalinity (schneider's insect cell medium supplemented with 100 mM NaCl). The 
blue line indicates the oxygen concentration in the sealed chamber over time, while the 
red line shows the derivative of that concentration, indicating the level of oxygen 
consumption within the same chamber over the same period of time. 
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Methods and Materials 
All chemicals and compounds were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) or 
Fischer Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). A Millipore Milli-Q Reagent Water System (Billerica, MA) 
set to an electrical resistance of 18 mO was utilized to purify water for solution preparation. 
Cell Culture 
The embryonic cell line Kc 167, derived from Drosophila melanogaster, was obtained 
from the Drosophila Genomics Resource Center (Bloomington, IN). Transgenic cell lines 
expressing combinations of LEA proteins derived from the organism A. fransiscana were 
provided by graduate students in my laboratory. Cells were cultured in 75 cm2 cell culture flasks 
(Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY) using Schneider's insect cell medium supplemented with 
10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologics, Lawrenceville, GA) and 1 % 
penicillin/streptomycin/amphotericin solution (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH). The cells were 
maintained at 25°C and subcultured every 4 days. Cells were dislodged by pipetting up and 
down, enumerated by trypan blue assay via a hemocytometer (Hauser and Son, Philadelphia, 
PA), and plated to a concentration of 1.5x 106 cells per mL in either 75 cm2 flasks or 100 mm 
plates. 
High Resolution Respirometry 
Cells were dislodged by pipette, transferred to a 15 mL conical tube, and centrifuged. The 
supernatant was removed, and cells were re-suspended in Schneider's Insect Medium 
supplemented with sucrose or NaCl concentrations ranging from 0-1 M to induce hyperosmotic 
stress. Cells were then incubated on ice for 15 minutes to allow osmotic-equilibration prior to 
addition to the chambers of the Oxygraph-2K (Oroboros Instruments, Innsbruck, Austria). 
Cellular respiration was measured at 25°C, with 1Oxl06 cells harvested in the logarithmic growth 
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phase in each chamber of the Oxygraph-2K. The oxygen solubility coefficient was adjusted to 
account for the change in oxygen concentration in Schneider's insect medium after the addition 
of sucrose and NaCl (Hikita et al., 1978; Ji et al., 2007; Millero et al., 2002). Oxygen Flux 
(pmol/(s*ml)) was calculated as the time derivative of oxygen concentration and averaged over 5 
minutes upon flux stabilization which roughly occurred about 12 minutes after the addition of 
cells. Data were collected and analyzed utilizing DA TLAB software (Oroboros Instruments, 
Innsbruck, Austria). Further data analyses were performed with Microsoft Excel 2016, utilizing 
Daniel's XL Toolbox version 7.2.5 (Kraus, 2014). 
Preparation of Cell Medium for Protein Crosslin king 
A new minimal insect cell medium was formulated and proven effective in cell culture 
with unmodified amino acids and other essential compounds based on the ingredients found in 
Schneider's insect medium and Grace's insect medium published by Caisson Labs (Smithfield, 
UT). All chemicals and products utilized in solution preparation were purchased from Sigma­
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The amino acid composition of the medium included 5.61 mM B­
alanine, 2.53 mM L-alanine, 2.76 mM L-arginine, 2.63 mM L-aspargine, 3.01 mM L-aspartic 
Acid, 0.12 mM L-cystine, 0.50 mM L-cysteine, 5.44 mM L-glutamic Acid, 12.32 mM L­
glutamine, 3.36 mM glycine, 2.58 mM L-histidine, 1.13 mM L-isoleucine, 11.30 mM L-lysine, 
0.92 mM L-phenylalanine, 14.77 mM L-proline, 2.40 mM L-serine, 3.00 mM L-threonine, 0.49 
mM L-tryptophan, 2.76 mM L-tyrosine, and 2.56 mM L-valine. These amino acids, along with 
2.41 mM A-ketoglutaric acid, 0.52 mM fumaric acid, 0.51 mM succinic acid, 5.01 mM malic 
acid, 5.30 mM trehalose, 70.00 mM sucrose, 21.46 mM KC!, 3.32 mM KH2P04, 36.07 mM 
NaCl, 4.96 mM Na2HP04, and 4.76 mM NaHC03 were combined with double processed sterile 
tissue culture water to form a solution. The pH of the solution was adjusted to 9.2 with 2M 
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NaOH and stirred for 20 minutes. The pH was then adjusted to 6.8 with 1.2M HCl, a stock 
solution of 119 mM CaCh was added to a final concentration of 5.40 mM, and a stock solution 
of 116 mM MgSQ4 was added to a final concentration of 14.99 mM. The medium was then 
supplemented with 0.053 µM riboflavin, 1.289 µM choline, 0.146 µM para-aminobenzoic acid. 
Finally, 200 µL of 1 OOx BME vitamins solution were added per liter of solution. The complete 
medium was sterile filtered and stored at 4°C for later use. The medium was supplemented with 
10% heat inactivated, dialyzed fetal bovine serum prior to utilization in cell culture. 
Viability Assay 
Non-transfected Kc 167 cells were cultured from an initial concentration of 2.5x 106 cells 
per mL in 60 mm plate in either Schneider's insect cell medium or the modified medium 
developed for crosslinking. Viable cells were enumerated via trypan blue exclusion assay after 
24 and 48 hour incubation periods. 
Results 
Six distinct transgenic Kc 167 cell lines expressing combinations of five different LEA 
proteins were investigated. These included three lines expressing the single LEA proteins 
Afr LEA I, AfrLEA2, and AfrLEA3m, and three cell lines expressing combinations of two LEA 
proteins, including AfrLEA3m, AfrLEAI, AfrLEAl.3, and AfrLEA6 (Table 1). Cell lines 
expressing proteins with both fluorescent and non-fluorescent tags were utilized and compared in 
an attempt to distinguish any impact that fluorescent tagging might have on LEA protein 
function. Fluorescent tags included green fluorescent protein (GFP) and mCherry, which were 
utilized in the AfrLEAI and AfrLEA3m+6 cell lines. The remaining cell lines were labeled with 
non-fluorescent small peptide tags, specifically ddk (FLAG, DYKDDDDK) and 6x-histidine. 
Kcl67 cells expressing only the neomycin resistance (aminoglycoside phosphotransferase) gene 
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for G418 detoxification, as well as untransfected Kc 167 cells were utilized as control cell lines. 
In some figures, these two cell lines are combined into one group if no significant difference in 
function was observed. 
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Cells exhibited progressively reduced levels of oxygen consumption when exposed to 
osmotic stress by increasing concentrations of sodium chloride. Oxygen consumption continued 
to decrease over the course of two hours, though at a much slower rate starting about fifty 
minutes after adding the cells to the chambers of the respirometer (fig. 4). Based upon this, I 
compared respiration levels either at fifty minutes post-titration, or across multiple time points. 
Transgenic cell lines expressing the mCherry tagged AfrLEAI protein functioned no differently 
than control cells during osmotic stress (fig. 5). Cell lines expressing AfrLEA3m followed a 
trend similar to AfrLEAI, whereas cell lines expressing AfrLEA2 or a combination of 
AfrLEA3m-mCherry and AfrLEA6-GFP maintained a significantly higher level of respiration 
despite stress due to the hyperosmotic environment (fig. 6). Cell lines expressing AfrLEA2 or 
AfrLEA3m and 6 were observed to respire at rates 15% and 9% higher, respectively, than 
control cell lines. These increased respiration rates were observed despite the lack of any 
significant differences between routine respiration levels of control and transgenic cells. When 
compared across three different time points, cells expressing AfrLEA2 or a combination of 
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AfrLEA3m and 6 maintained equivalent levels of residual respiration that were about 10% 
higher than respiration rates of control cells or cells expressing AfrLEA3m alone (Table 2). 
Table 2. The residual respiration levels of control and transgenic Kc 167 cells following acute 
salt stress (n=3-6, ± SE). Cells expressing distinct LEA proteins were exposed to osmotic stress 
by the addition of l OOmM NaCl. Respiration at three time points (10, 50, and 90 minutes) were 
plotted. Two transgenic cell lines (AfrLEA2 and AfrLEA3m+6) exhibit improved performance, 
in contrast to control cells and those expressing LEA 3m alone. Symbols denote significance 
between cell lines as determined by 1-way ANOV A and Bonferroni-Holm post-hoc analysis. 
Respiration ((pmol/(s*ml))/le6 cells) Residual Respiration 
Construct Routine 10 minutes 50 minutes 90 minutes 10 minutes 50 minutes 90 minutes 
Control 8.05 ± 0.30 6.60 ± 0.16 5.66 ± 0. 16*,# 5.36 ± 0.16 82% ± 2%* 70% ± 2%*,$ 67% ± 2%* 
3m 8.40 ± 0.07 6.87 ± 0.09 6. 15 ± 0.06 5.67 ± 0.10 82% ± 1%# 73% ± 1%# 67% ± 1%# 
2 8.15 ± 0.45 7.4 ± 0.22 6.53 ± 0. 19* 6. 14 ± 0.20 91% ± 3% 80% ± 2%$ 75% ± 2% 
3m+6 7.82 ± 0.52 7. 1±0.14 6.33 ± 0. 13# 5.95 ± 0. 16 91% ± 2%*# 81%±2%*# 76% ± 2%*# 
Increasing the concentration of sucrose elicited a corresponding decrease in cellular 
respiration levels similar in trend to osmotic stress due to hypersaline conditions. Cells 
expressing a combination of LEA proteins l�i and 6 showed only slightly higher levels of residual 
metabolic function when compared to control cell lines (fig. 7). In direct contrast, the expression 
of Afr LEA 1.3 and AfrLEA6 concurrently resulted in improved performance during acute stress, 
maintaining on average an 8% higher residual respiration when compared to control. Cells 
exposed to acute osmotic stress due to increased concentrations of 100 mM NaCl maintained 
residual respiration levels near or above 80% of routine respiration. Residual respiration levels of 
20-30% as seen at concentrations of 600 mM sucrose were equivalent to residual levels at NaCl 
concentrations between 0.5 M and 1 M (figs. 5 and 7). 
Cells grown in the modified medium developed for photo activated crosslinking grew at a 
rate that resulted in a doubling time of about 48 hours (fig. 8). Total growth after 48 hours was 
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Fig. 4. The oxygen consumption of control and transgenic Kc 167 cells during acute stress due to 
a hypersaline environment (n=3-6, ± SE). Cells were centrifuged then resuspended in 
Schneider's insect medium supplemented with 1 OOmM NaCl. Cells were then allowed to 
equilibrate on ice for 15 minutes prior to respirometry. The oxygen flux was recorded over 110 
minutes to show progressive reduction in the consumption of oxygen by stressed cells over time. 
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Fig. 5. The effect of increasing salt concentrations on the respiration of control and transgenic 
Kc 167 cells (n=3, ± SE). Cells were exposed to increasing salt concentrations ranging from 0-
1 M NaCl to monitor the corresponding impact on overall cellular respiration. Data is presented 
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Fig. 6. The effect of acute salt stress on the respiration of control and transgenic Kc 167 cells 
(n=3-6, ± SE). Cell lines expressing different LEA proteins maintained varying respiration levels 
following acute exposure to hyperosmotic stress. Respiration measured 50 minutes after addition 
of cells to respirometer. Control includes untransfected Kc 167 cells and transfected cells 
expressing only the 0418 resistance marker. Same symbols denote significance between cell 
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Fig. 7. The effect of acute osmotic stress by 0.6 M sucrose supplementation on the respiration of 
control and transgenic Kcl67 cells (n=3-6, ± SE). Cells expressing two different combinations of 
LEA proteins, with the first protein localized to either the cytoplasm (I) or the mitochondria (1.3) 
were exposed to sucrose and respiration was expressed as a percentage of unstressed routine 
oxygen consumption rates. Symbols denote significance between cell lines as determined by 1-


























Fig. 8. Growth of Kc167 cells in both Schneider's insect medium (control) and modified medium 
developed for crosslinking (n=3, ±SE). 
Discussion 
The localization of LEA proteins to distinct cellular compartments, while important, does 
not immediately indicate the function or level of protection provided by the protein. LEA 
proteins that are localized to the mitochondrion are not necessarily more protective of cellular 
respiration functions than their cytoplasmically localized counterparts. It is possible that some 
mitochondrial LEA proteins do not specifically protect from the osmotic stress induced changes 
that are specific to respiration, limiting the benefit of their proximity to the respiratory machinery 
of the cell compared to cytoplasmic proteins in these circumstances. Another possibility could be 
that specific cytoplasmic LEA proteins protect physiologically relevant macromolecules which 
are necessary to metabolism, yet not in proximity to the respiratory machinery of the 
mitochondrion. This form of protection during osmotic stress would contribute to the 
maintinence of mitochondrial function and improved residual respiration rates. By direct 
comparison of proteins localized to the mitochondria (AfrLEA3m, AfrLEAl.3) and those 
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localized to the cytoplasm (AfrLEAI, AfrLEA6, AfrLEA2), I was able to elucidate the impact of 
the expression of LEA proteins that are localized to differing cellular compartments, as well as 
concurrent expression of different combinations of these same proteins (Li et al., 2012; Marunde 
et al., 2013; Sharon et al., 2009). Among the combinations utilized, cells expressing the 
cytoplasmically localized AfrLEA2, as well as those expressing a combination of one 
mitochondrial and one cytoplasmic LEA protein (1.3 and 6 or 3m and 6) seemed to show the 
highest resilience in function during acute water stress (Table 3 ). These results further support 
previous research that showed the singular expression of AfrLEAl . 3  results in improved water 
stress tolerance in Kc 167 cells (Marunde et al., 2013 ). The direct comparison of the expression 
of this protein and the concurrent expression of varying LEA proteins would shed further light 
on the possibly cumulative protections provided by multiple proteins. 
Table 3. Apparent protection provided by the transgenic expression of either a single LEA 
protein or a combination of two different LEA proteins during acute osmotic stress by NaCl or 
sucrose. A plus ( +) symbol denotes improved performance compared to control, minus (-) 
symbol denotes no difference in performance. 
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Sucrose and NaCl were utilized to induce osmotic stress due to ubiquity in the natural 
environment (NaCl), differing mechanism of water stress (sucrose), and the existence of previous 
data calculating dissolved oxygen in solutions containing various concentrations of these 
compounds (Hikita et al., 1978; Ji et al., 2007; Millero et al., 2002). The cell medium was 
supplemented with 600 mM sucrose to allow for direct osmotic stress comparison to cell lines 
exposed to 300 mM NaCl. Due to cell viability results in preliminary experiments performed in 
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my laboratory which showed severe death at 300 mM NaCl (data not published), later 
experiments were performed at NaCl levels of 100 mM, precluding direct comparison between 
salt and sugar stress. 
While both fluorescent and non-fluorescent small peptide tags were utilized in distinct 
cell lines throughout this experiment, it does not seem that either tag has a measurable influence 
on the function of the LEA proteins expressed in my study. Interestingly, the concurrent 
expression of fluorescent protein tagged AfrLEA3m and AfrLEA6 resulted in improved cellular 
function during acute salt stress, whereas the independent expression of non-fluorescent tagged 
AfrLEA3m or the combined expression of non-fluorescent tagged Afr LEAi and AfrLEA6 did 
not (figs. 6 and 7). It is unlikely that this difference is due to the tagging, however. It is more 
likely that the two proteins have a synergistic effect within the cell resulting in the provision of 
some level of protection from hyperosmotic stress. Despite being unlikely, it is still possible that 
the fusion of large fluorescent proteins such as GFP and mCherry can have some level of impact 
on native protein function, leading me to conclude that the utilization of small molecule tags is 
preferable when studying protein functions (Giepmans, 2006). 
It is now widely accepted that LEA proteins play a role in the survival of organisms 
during periods of water stress. An important next step in the study of these proteins is the further 
elucidation of the exact physiological role they play within the cell. One method of predicting 
protein function is by analyzing the specific targets that a protein interacts with. To this effect, 
biochemical tools are available to bind these proteins to their interacting partners in the living 
cell through a process called crosslinking. One proven crosslinking method includes culturing 
cells in a medium containing amino acids that will react with nearby molecules when exposed to 
UV light (Suchanek et al., 2005). By replacing specific amino acids in the medium with their 
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photo-reactive counterparts, the majority of proteins produced in the cell will therefore contain 
light reactive components. Proteins composed of these reactive amino acids, including the LEA 
proteins, will then chemically react with and bind to any interacting molecule when subjected to 
UV light. Immunoprecipitation and Western blotting techniques can then be performed to detect 
specific protein interactions. While this method of crosslinking has been found effective in 
mammalian cells, it has not yet been used in insect cells. Drosophila melanogaster is an 
important model organism utilized in a wide range of research, and the expansion of the photo 
activated crosslinking method to this model will represent a meaningful contribution to science. 
Once identified through photo crosslinking, the specific functions of the binding partners can 
then be utilized to find specific LEA protein function in the cell. To this effect, a minimal 
medium was designed and proven effective in the lab for use with Kc 167 cells in photo-amino­
acid protein cross! inking experimentation. 
Applications related to the dry storage of bacteria have been extensively studied since the 
early 1900's (Stamp, 1947). The understanding of the processes involved in anhydrobiosis 
provides a basis for applications in many important fields including agriculture, medicine, and 
other scientific research. In fact, Several recent reviews have highlighted the wide range of uses 
for this technology, ranging from probiotics, to vaccine production, biofertilizers, and culture 
storage (Garcia, 2011; Morgan et al., 2006). With further research, lessons learned through this 
body of work can be applied to more complex living organisms. In his 2005 study, Malcolm 
Potts described a step-wise approach for application in human cells, including selection, the 
accumulation of protective agents within and around the cell, and the manipulation of cellular 
metabolism (Potts et al., 2005). The end goal would be to reduce the damage inflicted upon the 
cells and their essential components during the drying and rehydration processes. 
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The importance of improving storage techniques for cells and tissues cannot be 
overstated. Traditional routes have focused on hypothermic methods, which require expensive 
equipment, perfectly maintained conditions, and highly trained staff to ensure minimal damage 
during storage and transport (Taylor and Brockbank, 2003). Dry storage, however, presents a 
very different alternative. In contrast to cryopreservation, techniques involving drying would 
reduce the cost of storage and transport by eliminating the equipment requirements and reducing 
the complexity of storage and transport conditions. LEA proteins have already been expressed in 
human liver cells, and were shown to protect membrane integrity and the ability of cells to 
proliferate post-drying, especially when combined with trehalose (Li et al., 2012). While we are 
only beginning to apply these methods to eukaryotic cells, this study offers proof of concept that 
the study of LEA proteins may have some relevance for tissue preservation techniques in the 
future. By providing a viable alternative in the storage of both cells and tissues, the cost of 
research and healthcare can be reduced, potentially providing access to lifesaving supplies and 
procedures in areas of the world that do not have access to sophisticated technology and 
equipment (Taylor and Brockbank, 2003). Anhydrobiosis is an incredibly complex process, but 
the mounting effort towards building upon our understanding of the physiological mechanisms 




1. It is likely that a combination of proteins localized to different cellular compartments will 
confer the highest level of protection to living organisms during periods of water stress. 
2. Much work remains to be done in the elucidation of LEA protein function as it relates to 
desiccation tolerance. 
3. Protein crosslinking offers an excellent approach to aid in the identification of specific 
LEA protein interactions, thereby providing further insight into their molecular function 
during prolonged desiccation. 
4. The study of the processes involved in anhydrobiosis in the natural world offers exciting 
prospects for application in cell and tissue storage in the future. 
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